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“Be true to the game, because the game will be true to you. If you try to shortcut the game, then the game will shortcut

you. If you put forth the effort, good things will be bestowed upon you. That’s truly about the game, and in some ways

that’s about life, too.” —Michael Jordan

Just the other evening Kelly and I had dinner with a man named Charles. Charles works in Houston,

TX with an organization called Revision. This is the group that helped our youth with their assignments

last summer on their mission work. Charles started a club soccer team with some youth that had immi-

grated to Texas and now play on scholarship for a school in Missouri. While our youth were in Houston,

our kids had a chance to meet these soccer players. Charles was shocked by our youth’s behavior. Here is

what Charles had to say: “You all have an extraordinary group of young people at your church. They

were so kind to our guys. We have a lot of groups come in, watch the kids play soccer and then they just

leave. I have never—not once—had a group engage the guys, play soccer with them, and treat them like

people. They get ostracized by both blacks and whites. No one treats them nicely. And your kids just

dove in and became their friends. It really had an impact on the guys.”

We have some amazing youth at our church. I was thinking about this and realized that most of the

youth on that trip have grown up at St. Thomas. It makes my heart sing to see and hear this about them

because this is what we teach and preach every week at St. Thomas. This says something about their

parents and them as individuals. It says something about the faith they practice as people of God and a

part of this church.

Maybe you thought it was strange that I started this article with a quote from Michael Jordan. It is,

but I really admire him. I read of his childhood and how he learned to practice all the time. Even when

he was at the height of his game, he was well known to practice for hours every day. He says it was what

kept him at the best of his ability, and he had to work for every shot. When we watched him, he seemed

flawless and his playing looked effortless. Faith and living out that faith is no different.

It takes a commitment every day to live out our baptismal vows; it takes a lot of practice. What that

looks like is being willing to dive into scripture, taking time to pray, being in community as a church

and being open to God guiding our path—every day! I hope you are as inspired as I was to hear that

story about our youth, but I am not surprised. We are a church that looks to talk the talk and then we

walk the walk with integrity.

Take some time to consider how you can practice your faith daily. Think of how our youth in a mo-

ment of simply acting out of their own sense of community and acceptance brought light to God’s love

in other’s lives. You can do that too…..
Bring forth the effort…..

Good things will happen….

Practice, Practice, Practice.

—Father Gar

P.S. In a few weeks our Diocese will elect it’s next Bishop. This will be an important moment as our chief pastor will be with us for

the next decade or more. I know any of our three candidates will bring tremendous gifts to the table. Please take some time to

pray for our delegates, clergy, the candidates and our Diocese.  I look forward to welcoming our new Bishop to this wonderful

congregation and diocese.
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FOOTNOTES WARDEN’S WORDS

Bruce

Henricks,

Senior

Warden

Dr. Beth L.

Elswick,

Director of

Music

Ministries

As hints of autumn begin to appear in

our surroundings our church year at

St. Thomas continues at a brisk pace.

Our summer activities were a resound-

ing success.Our Sunday school/Chris-

tian Education

programs have

begun with

robust increases

in the number of

children partici-

pating.  The

Diocese is dis-

cerning three candidates to be the 10th

Bishop of Kansas and St. Thomas hosted

a question and answer session on Octo-

ber 2nd.

Our initiative to fund a new organ

that incorporates our existing organ

pipes with a state of art digital console

has been a tremendous success. Installa-

tion is about to begin and we are hoping

to have it operational by Christmas. This

focused project underscores both the

commitment and generosity exhibited

by so many of you.  Once installed, I am

conf ident we will all be impressed by its

musical capabilities and the enhance-

ment it makes to our tradition of quality

music at St. Thomas.

Our annual stewardship campaign

will begin in mid-October and will

culminate with our commitment

weekend on November 3rd and 4th.

Opportunities for fellowship and

food are being planned for both the

Saturday evening service and an all

parish single service on Sunday,

November 4th.

St. Thomas continues to grow, is

f inancially sound, and is recognized by

its capacity to serve. Our success comes

from your dedication and generosity.

Blessings to all, and for the vestry.—Bruce

Fall is a wonderful season

because it is a time of Thanks-

giving.  It is easy to stoke our

f ires of energy when our

families plan rituals of giving

and thanksgiving. We value

our special fall services that

thank God for our pets and

the animals in our world, that

express our appreciation for our Veterans, that show our grateful-

ness in our Stewardship celebration, that acknowledge all the

Saints in our lives, that work the family plans for Thanksgiving

and ultimately, that praise Christ the King.  So ends our liturgical

year.

At St. Thomas, we thank the many folks that contribute to the

musical energy of St. Thomas. These wonderful people of St.

Thomas make our worship experience and music possible with

their incredible support. Thank you clergy, vestry, musicians, and

parishioners!

Thank you, Jack and Marcia Honaker for the wonderful party

you hosted to celebrate the musicians of St. Thomas. The dinner

was a scrumptious treat, and we loved the casual fellowship in a

lovely setting.

Thank you children, parents, and Barbara McCall.  The pure,

innocent sounds of children’s voices gives me a sense of security.

My grandfather used to say, “A church is only as strong as its

Sunday School.”  His sentiment may be an oversimplif ication, but

the idea makes sense to me. Since I am a music teacher who

relies on volunteer music participation, hearing the next genera-

tion of church musicians is tremendously gratifying. To me, it is

important that the kids know the traditional hymns of the

church. By the time they graduate, I hope that they will be able to

sing a song for every feast day.  Thank you, Barbara, for your

wonderful work with the children!

What fun it is to hear the young musicians mature.  Do you

see high school and middle school students and remember them

as little folks in the Christmas Pageant? Now these students help

lead music in other services and assist younger musicians.  Simi-

larly, the gifts that the college students bring to worship is an

enormous asset. Thank you, St. Thomas, for your welcoming

spirit!

Thank you, Praise Band, for generating music every Sunday

morning at the early service when you may not even feel like

getting out of the sack.  Your energy makes the 8:45 service come

alive.  As we have learned new songs, and brushed up on blue-

grass and spirituals; the variety of sounds that you have incorpo-

rated into worship has been fun.  We are looking forward to

Continued on page 5
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REFLECTIONS

The Rev. Kelly

Demo,

Assistant

Rector

Martin Luther King Jr. once said, “Not

everybody can be famous. But every-

body can be great, because greatness is

determined by service. You don’t have to

have a college degree to serve. You don’t

have to make your subject and verb

agree to serve. You don’t have to know

about Plato or Aristotle to serve. You

don’t have to know Einstein’s theory of relativity to serve. You

don’t have to know the second theory of thermodynamics in

physics to serve. You only need a heart full of grace and a soul

generated by love.”

When I was a kid, I was an altar rat. I would acolyte at every

chance I got. No surprise that I ended up where I did. But it was

in acolyting that I was introduced to the concept of servant

leadership. Jesus is the personif ication of servant leadership. He

led a global movement by making sure those around him were

growing, learning, becoming better, and deepening their rela-

tionship with God. He led by serving. This concept was devel-

oped in the business world in the 1970’s as a leadership model,

but Christians have been practicing it for over 2000 years.

I have always believed that there is no better example of ser-

vant leadership than acolyting. The young acolyte leads in the

procession with cross, torch or banner. They quietly address the

needs of moving the liturgy along be it taking the bread and

wine to the altar, helping to clear the table or going to get a

Kleenex for the priest when she needs it! They lead the service

through serving and making sure others around them have what

they need. It is a beautiful model for our young people to grow

up with, but also a great example for we adults to look to as we

order our lives.

Later this month we will be welcoming and training new

acolytes. We welcome any youth, grade three and up, to become

an acolyte. If your youth is interested in this servant leadership

role, please contact me so we can set up a training.

—Mother Kelly

Servant Leadership

What’s new with
Invite/Welcome/Connect?

The IWC team is eagerly awaiting the

arrival of a new Welcome desk for our St.

Thomas narthex.  The new Welcome desk

will serve as a central point for members

and visitors to make nametags, display

information about upcoming events at St.

Thomas, as well as, provide a more

polished look for our narthex.

Plan to attend our next Invite/Welcome/

Connect Weekend on October 27th &

28th in Parish Halls 1, 2 & 3.  We will

showcase all of the ministries at St.

Thomas and offer signups for each

ministry.  Come check out all the ways to

be involved at St. Thomas and our

surrounding community.

Heads up for new members and visitors,

our next Newcomer lunch will be held

on Sunday, November 18th at 12 pm in

Parish Hall 2.  Come, learn more about St.

Thomas, and let us learn about you.

For more information or if you can attend

the lunch, please contact Jean Adam.

—Jean Adam

Invite/Welcome/Connect team

913-530-9097 cell or

jean_adam2004@yahoo.com

November 9/10
Heartland

Retreat
Center,

Parkville, MO
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MINISTRIES

Thom’s Helpers Rock “Momma Mia” at the New Theater Restaurant

On Saturday, September 22nd, St. Thomas sponsored a trip for our f ive regular Thom’s Helpers, and four

special needs young adults (who chip in and help us when we have some heavy lifting to do) to a matinee

performance of “Momma Mia”, the ABBA musical that has been playing at Overland Park’s New Theater

Restaurant.  It was a wonderful, exciting time for our guests of honor and the four parish members who

accompanied them.

Most of the Thom’s Helpers knew the words to many of the songs and could be heard singing along –

softly.  They delighted in the dance numbers and roared at the number of humorous interludes throughout

the play.  All of them wanted to have a copy of the program as a souvenir. But the highlight of the afternoon

may have been getting their picture taken with one of the stars of the production, Jennifer Mays and en-

semble cast member, Erin Robertson.

Thom’s Helpers do so much to help St. Thomas from setting up for special events, to baking for Sunday

Coffee Hour, to sweeping and cleaning and you name it.  Three days a week these young people give their

hearts and labor for “their church.”

Thom’s Helpers are: Eric Kling is a member of St. Thomas and a Eucharistic Minister; Shauna Magnan is

a member of St. Thomas and a member of the Altar Guild; Morgan Diaz is a member of St. Thomas and is on

the Welcoming Team;  Michael Findling, who sometime attends St. Thomas, takes special care to be sure the

altar candles are f illed with oil for our services; Sam Charpentier also attends another church, but loves St.

Thomas, too.

Thom’s Helpers extras are: Blake Docking, a member of St. Thomas; Jake Devine, a sometimes attender; and

Flint Herndon and John Greer.

Whenever you see any of these young adults, please take a minute to say, “Hello” and thank them for all the

work they do for our parish.

A special thanks to those who make donations to the Thom’s Helpers either through direct donations or

through our shredding work that earns money to help support the ministry.  It was your generosity that

enabled St.Thomas to treat these great young people to a special afternoon.

Also thank you to Beth Anderson, Amy Angel, Diana Diaz, John and Dola McNown for accompanying

the Thom’s Helpers and making everything work.

Taking advantage of a Photo-

Op with the stars are, from

left: Flint Herndon, Blake

Docking, John Greer, Shauna

Magnan, Jennifer Mays, Eric

Kling, Michael Findling, Jake

Devine, Morgan Diaz, Erin

Robertson,and Sam

Charpentier.

Photo: John McNown
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MINISTRIES: SMALL GROUPS

Having spent the summer discovering the wonderous works of God

in Africa, Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, Europe and all parts of

the United States, the Explorers, St. Thomas’ large, Small Group,

gathered for the f irst time since June to greet each other and relate the

many marvelous things they had seen and experienced.

Everyone brought pictures and stories about people they met and

places they had been with friends, family and strangers. Following an

opening prayer session led by Nancy Dotson, everyone sat down to a

delicious potluck salad and dessert bar and visited with friends they

may not have seen during the summer.

Beginning on Thursday, September 27th, the Explorers will be

studying Adam Hamilton’s book, “The Way” using his DVD program as a

starting point for discussion.  Each session consists of an opening prayer

session, Bible reading, discussion on the text, DVD session and a con-

versation about the main points in the lesson.  Following a closing

prayer, there are treats and fellowship. After all, our mantra is “Faith,

fellowship, fun and food.” We try to incorporate some of each into every

meeting.

Our f irst day journey this year will be to the Winston Churchill Me-

morial and Museum in Fulton, Missouri.  We hope to be able to have a

short Noon Day Prayer in the church there that was designed by Chris-

topher Wren and moved stone by stone from London to Fulton.

Meetings occur on the second and fourth Thursday of each month

(unless otherwise posted because of holidays, etc.) at 7 PM in Parish

Hall 1 at St. Thomas.  —John McNown

St. Thomas ExplorersExplorersExplorersExplorersExplorers Back from Summer Journeys

—Beth

The Prayer Shawl Ministry had 15

more Prayer Shawls blessed on

September 29th and 30th.

Thank you to the wonderful

ladies in the ministry for

their amazing talent.

If anyone in the parish needs a

prayer shawl, please contact

Suzie Bowden (599-6290) or

Linda Manuel (980-2170).

Prayer Shawl Ministry Shawls are blessed in September

preparing new music for worship

as we head towards Veteran’s Day,

Stewardship, our annual Thanks-

giving service, and Advent music.

Our music team includes many

f ine players. Their creativity

and insights are a joy.  Our

rehearsals are fun! Please give

them a note of thanks after the

service on Sunday.

Like the Praise Band, the

Traditional Choir practices every

Wednesday evening. This fall we

will be blessed with the addition

of a new organ console that will

incorporate our pipe organ with

many digital ranks.  Listen to the

new organ sounds, and then

please sing out with gusto on the

hymns! Our goal is to praise God

with the best sounds that we can

make.  The two choirs will join for

several special presentations

including music for Stewardship,

Veteran’s Day, and Thanksgiving.

Thanks, musicians for support-

ing the worship at St. Thomas.

Thanks, St. Thomas, for sup-

porting the musicians!

Continued from page 2
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During the f inal week of August 2018, St. Thomas

the Apostle Church hosted the situationally-home-

less guests of Interfaith Hospitality Network for the

f irst time.  Although St. Thomas has served as a

support church for the past fourteen years, this was

the f irst time that guests have actually stayed in our

church for an entire week; they received their

evening meals, spent the evening hours, and slept at

St. Thomas for seven consecutive days.  The week

went by flawlessly!  With the kind support of volun-

teers from St. Thomas and other support congrega-

tions, the guests enjoyed great meals and evenings

of compassionate companionship as well as safe and

comfortable nights in our care.  The IHN co-coordi-

nators at St. Thomas felt blessed that this initial

hosting effort was so successful.

The next Host week at St. Thomas will begin on

November 25, 2018, when we will again welcome the

IHN guests to stay in our house of worship.  Sign-up

sheets for volunteering food and supplies as well as

time to serve will be posted in late October.  Please

mark your calendars to save the next dates to be

involved in this incredible ministry.  God bless those

of you who can help!

IHN volunteers must have attended a 2-hour

training session prior to serving with the guests.

On September 19, 2018, St. Thomas was the site of an

IHN training session which was attended by 45

people.  Such a large number of interested persons

representing many congregations throughout

Johnson County is a hopeful sign; future IHN Host

weeks should be well-staffed with trained, commit-

ted, and compassionate persons of faith!

—Margaret Walkenshaw and Dola McNown,

IHN co-coordinators

It’s almost that time of year when we spread a little

Christmas cheer. This year you can do so by being a

part of the 14th annual Johnson County Interfaith

Hospitality Network Holiday Party.  Both IHN gradu-

ates and current homeless guests are invited to the

party on Saturday, December 8, 2018 from 11:00

am to 1:00 pm at St. Thomas Church.  Celebrate the

holidays by donating and being involved with this

year’s party.

As in previous years, the IHN families will receive

a holiday food basket (for the holiday meal and

extras for the pantry) and gift cards.  The “Kids

Store” provides the children an opportunity to shop

free of charge for small gifts for parents, guardians,

and siblings.  The party will include activities/games/

crafts for the children, a visit from Santa and Mrs.

Claus, as well as lunch for our guests and volunteers.

The party is also a great opportunity for the IHN

guests to meet or reconnect with other guests and

volunteers.

More information about the party and how you

can help will be available in the weekly Tower Talk.

On-line sign ups to provide food and gift cards,

as well as, adult volunteers slots for the party will be

available in November.

Questions?

Please contact IHN Holiday Party Coordinator

Jean Adam at 530-9097 or via email

jean_adam2004@yahoo.com.

MINISTRIES:OUTREACH

IHN Update

Feel the Christmas Cheer at the
Johnson County IHN Holiday Party

December 8, 2018
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A reunion of the members of the K2K Medical

Team was held at Milton’s Café in Lawrence on

Sunday, September 23rd. The K2K Community Team

is planning its reunion on Saturday, October 13th at

St. Thomas.  These annual events provide team

members from all past mission teams to come

together for fellowship, a sharing of pictures, and

reliving of experiences on their time in Kenya.

Communication continues throughout the year with

friends at Agatha Amani House, All Saints ACK,

Ngeya Primary School and the Osborne Library.

It is time now to consider joining one of the

mission teams that will be leaving for Kenya next

June.  Information about joining a team can be

obtained from Joe Bob Lake (jlake10@kc.rr.com) or

Nyakio Lake (pnkaniu@kc.rr.com) who lead the K2K

Community Team and from Pat Parker

(pat.parker@lmh.org) who leads the K2K Medical

Team. Dr. Sharon Lynch is also a great resource for

information about the Medical Team experience.

K2K is an outreach ministry of the Episcopal

Diocese of Kansas. St. Thomas has been and contin-

ues to be the most active Parish in the Diocese when

it comes to participation and support of K2K, and we

are most appreciative of that commitment.  Perhaps

this picture from Agatha Amani House expresses our

invitation to join hands and experience community

transforming community.

  —Joe Bob and Nyakio Lake

GUILD OF THE CHRIST CHILD GLOBAL OUTREACH:K2K

The Guild of the Christ Child met on September

22nd & packed 33 layette bags for newborn babies in

our parish & parents in need. In our bag packing

session, we had nine ladies plus two young ladies

show up to help.  Thank you all for your help in

sorting items & packing the bags.  I have already

delivered 8 layette bags to The Advice & Aid Preg-

nancy Center in Shawnee, as well as to the Nash

family for their newborn, Lenny Nash.

I also want to thank everyone who donated items

and money in our July collection that provided the

items to f ill those 33 layette bags.

          —Suzie Bowden

Bags delivered to the Advice and Aid Pregnancy

Center located in Shawnee, KS.
Photos/Suzie Bowden

Photo/Joe Bob Lake
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Barbara McCall,

Director of

Children’s

Ministry

SUNDAY SCHOOL

—Ms. Barbara

September 9th brought about another start to our Sunday School year

with a fantastic group of almost 50 children and youth, 15 of whom were

new to our Sunday Morning Christian Education program. Having the

hum of activity return to our Education Wing each Sunday morning in the fall is truly one of my favorite

things about this time of year!  Our Sunday morning “Christian Education/Sunday School” programming is

available for children ages nursery through our high school youth.  If your child or youth has not had the

chance to join us, it’s NEVER too late.  We have a place in our rooms and in our hearts for EVERYONE…and

friends are ALWAYS welcome!

With Sunday School well underway, the remainder of the fall season will bring on additional opportunities

for our children and families to build faith and community through service and social time.

Our Children’s Chapel program at the 8:45 and 10:45 Sunday services will begin offering enhanced worship

music learning for the children. This way we will allow our children to have more opportunities to share

music with our congregation during a Sunday worship service each month; it will also and to allow their

families the opportunity to enjoy seeing them perform.

October will bring about opportunities for our families to connect through some of our favorite social

gatherings.  First, our brand-new Parents of Young Children group will continue their 2nd Sunday afternoon

meetings begining October 14th; this group will offer parents the opportunity to study and socialize

together each month.  Additionally, the All Parish Hayride and Hot Dog Roast will take place

on October 7th at Sharps Farm, and our Youth Group sponsored “Boo Bash” on October

28th will include a Trunk or Treat for kids and a Chili Cook-Off.

The month of November will begin with a celebration and exploration

of stewardship for our children as we sing for the Stewardship

Sunday service on November 4th and follow our Stewardship Dinner

with a “family f ield trip” to sing our Children’s Chapel songs for

residents at a nearby retirement home.  Later in the month, we once

again plan to wrap up our fall service projects with our annual Hat

and Mitten Drive for KC Metro schoolchildren during the end of

November and early December.

I hope that you and your family will be able to join us as we Build our

Faith through formation, fun and service to and with our church community and

beyond!  As always, if you have any questions regarding any of our Children’s programming or upcoming

events, don’t hesitate to contact Barbara McCall, Director of Children’s Ministries at bmccall@stthomasop.org

Have a blessed Autumn!

Join our Children and Families as we

Build Faith and Friendships this Fall!

                                                                                                       Photos opposite page/Barbara McCall
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Parish NotesParish NotesParish NotesParish NotesParish Notes

Baptisms

Births

Deaths

Entering our world on

September 7, 2018 is

Lenny Allen Nash,
son of Dustin and Missy Nash;

Wecome to

Rory Claire McNulty,
daughter of

Dann and Erin McNulty

and sister to Delaney and Lachlon.

On Sunday August 26th,

Mollie Stratman

was baptized.

She is the daughter of Joshua and

Staci Stratman, and sister to

Aubri and Karidi;

On September 30,

Vivian Anne Clopton,

was welcomed into the Household

of God through Holy Baptism.

She is the daughter of Derek and

Margaret Clopton.

She is the granddaughter of

Bill and Anne Kidder and

niece of Sarah Kidder.

We mourn the passing of a

St. Thomas member.

Pam Ferguson passed away on

September 20, 2018.

Our School year starts

with a bang!

Celebrating the feast of St. Francis of Assisi in costume

and in song.

Rally Day and

Blessing of backpacks.

Blessing of Animals is a special day.
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Our

service hours

SaturdaysSaturdaysSaturdaysSaturdaysSaturdays

5:30 Holy Communion

SundaSundaSundaSundaSundayyyyysssss
         8:45  Holy Communion
with praise music & band

                          10:45  Holy Communion
with traditional music
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Calendar in brief
OCTOBER:

13: St. Paul’s Food Pantry

14: Parents of Young Children group meets at 2 pm.

18-20: Diocesan Convention, Topeka

27/28: IWC Fall Ministry Fair

28: BOO-BASH and Chili cook-off from 5 to 7 pm

NOVEMBER:

3/4: Stewardship and Commitment weekend;

one service on Sunday. Lunch served after.

9/10: Women’s Retreat, Heartland Retreat Center, Parkville, MO

11: APOSTLE deadline. VETERANS DAY!

18: Newcomers lunch at noon

21: Thanksgiving Eve service @ 7 pm

22: THANKSGIVING

DECEMBER:

1: Cookie Sale to benefit Youth Mission Trip

8: Annual IHN Christmas Party, 11 to 1 pm.

Bakers get your
heaviest, most

delectable cookie
recipes ready to bake

for the best ever
cookie sale.

December 1, 2018


